
10 Portland St, Windsor Gardens

Perfectly Presented!
If location is everything, then this fantastic low maintenance home has
something for everyone! Conveniently located in the ever popular Windsor
Gardens, this home represents exceptional value in this highly sought after
location. As you approach the home, just stop for a moment and take it in,
the crisp rendered facade, black accents and low maintenance gardens set
the scene for what you can expect inside.

As you enter you will immediately notice the fresh, neutral colour scheme and
tiled floors to the living and hallway. To your right you will find the master
suite, complete with ensuite and walk in robe, head down the hallway a little
further and you will come across the second living area, a space like this is
such a luxury when you look at the modern villa homes of today. Use it as
lounge, home theatre, kids play room, or maybe an office, the possibilities
are endless!

Moving on through and you will find the main living zone, this space feels
open and light, well-proportioned it allows you to zone your living areas,
whilst maintaining an open plan feel. The 'U' shaped kitchen offers the home
chef plenty of bench space to create, serve and entertain. Stainless
appliances, including a dishwasher and a great walk in pantry complete the
picture.

Heading through to the left wing on the home and you will find Beds 2, 3 and
4 are well proportioned and all offer built in robes, across the hall you will find
the family bathroom with separate toilet. As we head outside, the undercover
entertaining area offers an extension to the living space, imagine a bbq and
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Price SOLD for $515,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 923
Land Area 471 m2
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Mark Bailey - 0412 085 124 
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